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STABILIZER®

The simple solution for profit
	 	 	
The message and results have 
been around for decades, but 
difficult to implement in a market driven 
environment, until now. The Stabilizer® model 
is exciting - capturing the hard to measure 
traits that drive profit such as fertility, feed 
efficiency, and longevity with cross breeding. 
We continue to select the elite sires of the 
main breeds that will continue to go in to make 
our Stabilizer® animals.

In that regard, we are not bound by, or limited 
to any breed and can change, add and grab 
traits as needed, when markets or environment 
change.  We are going to need cattle continue 
to do a lot more on farm and post gate:

1. More fertility
2. Greater feed efficiency
3. High carcase weight with 70 days on feed
4. More yield with marbling
5. Live longer
6. Tougher & more disease resistant
7. More kg/ha
8. Bigger calves at weaning
9. Easier calving with more growth
10. Tender and leaner
11. Quieter temperament

POINTS OF INTEREST
  ...that I see as a cattle breeder

All purebreds are faced with “Epi Static loss” 
which is basically loss of fitness traits (fertility, 
structure, longevity) meaning one must work 
harder on management and breeding to 
maintain those traits. This is why you see for 
example: Angus have to make cattle fatter 
(genetically) and feed more to get more, when 
Stabilizer® gives you more fertility with more 
muscle, with less feed. 

Pure bred bulls break down more when 
compared to Stabilizer®, as their built in 
fitness traits make them TOUGHER. They 
handle bigger workloads and perform well in 
tougher conditions. Hybrid vigour in Stabilizer® 
is expressed more the tougher it gets! When 
buying Stabilizer® bulls you are not competing 
with studs buying the elite purebred bulls. But 
you get Stabilizer® bulls that look and breed 
like $20,000 purebreds.

Because Stabilizer® don’t break down as 
readily, lacks of credits and refunds keeps 
average price down Stabilizer® progeny 
should be marketed as such, and not as 
Angus or Simm/Angus, as the market actually 
want fertile, high yielding, quiet, highly feed 
efficient tender steers and heifers that are 
STABILIZER®.
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Contract breeding projects continue, now with one 
of the most well respected Pastoral Companies in 
the country, if not the world. We are proud to be 
working together on a planned breeding program with 
such large scale beef systems. We are equally proud 
to work with local breeders who are enthusiastic 
about cattle breeding.

Our next selling season starts in February 2013, 
with 30 black Stabilizer® bulls in South Australia 
February 8th, as well as 30 Stabilizer® and 40 
Charolais bulls at Yea on property Yea Victoria 
February 27th. Please contact us for a catalogue. 
The Yea sale bulls and examples of our breeding 
herd will be on display at Beef Week on February 
2nd.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all recent purchasers of bulls from our Spring 
selling season. It has been pleasing to see many 
repeat buyers and new buyers, particularly those 
who invested in our Stabilizer® program. We get 
great enjoyment and appreciate our contact with 
clients, friends and associates in the beef industry, 
keeping us well connected to what’s happening on 
the ground. Our partnerships with Focus Genetics NZ 
and Lee Leachman USA keep us updated globally. 

Hope you have a safe and happy festive season, and 
feel free to contact us for your bull requirements 
at any time.

Best Wishes
Tom.

Paringa Update

Welcome to our updated news and beef program 
update. The demand for yearling bulls continues 
to grow as more customers gain confidence in 
young bulls and see the benefits of faster genetic 
gain, increased longevity and usually a reduced 
purchase price. 

Feedback on our online Paringa Charolais 
Yearling sale has been very positive. The online 
auction provided an open and relaxed format for 
the buyers and less stress on the animals as 
well. Watching the sale in our office unfold over 
the two days was very interesting, particularly 
the uptake of the discount offer on the first 
day. We will continue to run a Spring sale in 
2013 using the same format, along with private 
treaty paddock sales. Special mention of thanks 
to of Andrew Postle of Branchview Charolais 
Queensland whom purchased the top priced bull 
G375 for $10,000 and under bidder well known 
breeder Kevin Whelan of Silverbrae Charolais 
Victoria. 
 
Our Paringa Black Angus bulls were met with 
solid demand at the recent Lawsons Angus spring 
yearling sale, averaging $4500. A nice line up of 
sons of U8, B1155 and Rennylea B101 went to 
Tasmania, Queensland and many locally.

Paringa Red Angus continue to meet strong 
local demand, and repeat Tassie buyers along 
with the Heggin family our Red Label, Iron Ore 
E27 and Expedition sons are well sought after. It 
has been pleasing to see progeny and pregnancy 
to our Red bulls doing so well in the market 
place.

We are seeing increased awareness of the benefits 
of using Stabilizer® over purebred bulls. Two 
large scale and well known beef producers have 
approached us after recent visits to Leachman 
of Colorado USA, to purchase their first Paringa 
Stabilizer® bulls to use alongside their AI program. 
We have continual repeat buyers for Stabilizer® 
bulls, people like their minimal breakdowns, and 
longevity. 

Recently Ascot Charolais purchased embryos 
from our top donors, with progeny selling at their 
inaugural sale, averaging $6,000 and topping 
$20,000 at just 12 months of age. Congratulations 
to Jim and Jackie, we are pleased they are seeing 
such tremendous results from their breeding 
program, through hard work, and research. By 
investing in Paringa Charolais genetics as embryos 
they were able to achieve faster genetic progress.

At Rissington, Focus 
Genetics NZ
L-R Andrew Fulford, 
Larnoo Pastoral Yea, 
Daniel and John 
Absolom NZ

key dates 

Beef Week Open Day 
Saturday	2nd	February	2013	

on	Property	Yea,	Victoria

Sale bulls on display

Black Stabilizer® Sale 

Friday	8th	February	2013

Willalooka,	SA

30 Bulls Sell

Annual Autumn Bull Sale
Wednesday	27th	February	2013

on	Property	Yea,	Victoria

40 Charolais  -  30 Black Stabilizer®



FEED EFFICIENCY  Australia’s First Progeny Available from GrowSafe Sires
 

Feed efficiency is the #2 profit driver after fertility. We have been researching this 
for around 15 years, after working with Trangie and Rutherglen Research Stations and 
recently following results from North America with GrowSafe.
Working with Leachmans of Colorado we have been able to secure the most feed efficient 
tested genetics available in the world. These sires are not only tested themselves, but 
we have also validated this intensively with progeny. The results have been conclusive, 
and impressive.

We have been working on this for some time but have kept it low key until we had 
proven our selection systems have been working. It’s exciting to see and know many of 
our Charolais, Angus and Stabilizer® are backed by high ranking feed efficiency data. 
This is a very expensive process and exclusive only to Paringa clients. Any breeders who 
have invested in Paringa genetics and would like to know more detail on how GrowSafe 
benefits their system, please contact us. Top bulls are available through our Auctions, 
paddock sales and contract breeding sales programs.

Angus Australia has just started testing Angus Sire groups with new GrowSafe feed 
efficiency testing system at Tillimba. This information is very exciting, and moreso 
because Paringa have been able to identify the best ranked progeny proven sires with 
Angus, Charolais and Stabilizer® globally. 

Progeny are available this February for sale on February 8th and 27th. 

STABILIZER® WITH EBVS
(also known as MBRs)

One of the most exciting steps in our elite hybrid 
bull breeding program is the recently released 
performance recording system, commonly known on 
the Angus database as Multi Breed Registered (MBR).

The Angus Multi-Breed Register (MBR) is a facility 
provided by the Angus Australia to enable its 
members to record pedigree and performance 
information on their non-straightbred Angus 
seedstock.

Full data on our Paringa Stabilizer® 2012 drop bulls 
and females are up and loaded onto the Angus 
database. Please don’t hesitate to discuss any 
queries you may have as these bulls come up for 
sale in February 2013. 

The Multi-Breed Register (MBR) was established by Angus 
Australia in the late 1990’s at the request of members to 
provide a facility for the recording of their Angus influenced 
non-straightbred seedstock.   In 2011, there were 3,275 
calves recorded on the MBR, which represents just over 
5% of total number of calves recorded by Angus Australia.  

Up until 2012, Angus Breedplan EBVs for cattle recorded 
on the MBR were not truly comparable with EBVs for 
straightbred animals.  This limited the usefulness of 
recording animals on the MBR.  In early 2012, a full 
“crossbred model” was implemented in Angus Breedplan 
providing the potential to provide more comparable EBVs for 
Angus-influenced crossbred and composite cattle recorded 
in the MBR.  Hence, breeders can now confidently record 
non-straightbred animals on the MBR with the knowledge 
that the Angus Breedplan analysis will make appropriate 
adjustments for breed effects and hybrid vigour.  Of course, 
just like occurs in a straightbred herd, the reliability of 
the EBVs will be influenced by the number of “genetic 
links” with other animals recorded on the Angus database 
from other herds and environments.  Provided the MBR 
cattle have good links with straightbred cattle and other 
MBR cattle in other performance recorded herds then the 
EBVs for MBR cattle can be considered comparable with 
straightbred Angus cattle.

Further development work is being conducted on the Angus 
Breedplan system to “import” genetic values for non-Angus 
immigrant animals into the crossbred analysis.  This should 
be completed by the end of 2012 and will further improve 
the reliability of EBVs on MBR cattle.  

The MBR now provides an important facility to members for 
the genetic improvement and marketing of Angus influenced 
crossbred and composite seedstock.  It is anticipated 
that the use of the MBR will grow substantially in future 
years as breeders of these cattle realise the benefits of 
objective performance based improvement, just has been 
achieved with great success for many years by breeders of 
straightbred Angus cattle.

By Peter Parnell
Chief Executive Officer
Angus Australia

Top: Tom Lawson & Lee 
Leachman, Yea. Bottom: Field 
trip CSU Nebraska. Growsafe 
Bull Test Units.



ANGUS BLACK & RED UPDATE 

Paringa Red Angus females continue to excel in all 
traits, I think we are fortunate to have a population 
around Red Labels and Paringa Iron Ore E27. Super 
calving ease, fertility, with massive carcases. Truly 
unique Red genetics. Also of interest to many will be 
some ripper Red Temania Daquiri D19 yearling bulls 
(pictured below) coming through in 2013.

Paringa has secured rights to one of the highest $Profit™ 
Black Angus bulls LCOC Resolution. This bull is super 
stout and efficient, his daughters are awesome – exactly  
what we expect from every Angus. This bull is proven 
to make you profit. Top sons available in 2013.

CHAROLAIS UPDATE 

Our Charolais continue to dominate Breedplan. We 
now have over 100 females in the top 1% of the 
Charolais breed. 

We are seeing some amazing results in herds that 
have been using Paringa Charolais genetics. Paringa 
Charolais genetic potential has been validated through 
such initiatives as the Charolais Society BIN Project, 
carcase and stud shows, and through both southern 
and northern Australia commercial breeding programs.
Recent polled DNA technology has revealed 50 out 
of our 100 yearling heifers are homozygous polled 
(double polled). This was great news to us, as it’s a 
trait we look at when selecting new Charolais sires to 
use in our breeding herd.  Dehorning has the potential 
to be the next animal welfare issue.

Paringa Charolais progeny have excelled along the 
meat production chain; from commercial beef producer, 
backgrounder, finisher and feedlots all gaining from 
the feed efficiency and high quality MSA carcasses 
we select for in our breeding program. Paringa sired 
progeny have also excelled in the show ring, of note 
Paringa Novotel progeny at Rosedale Charolais. 

In our herd, our standout sire lines this year are 
Paringa Rio D213E, Paringa Max and Doc Silver, all 
doing an outstanding job producing bull and heifer 
calves worthy of stud prospects. 

In February we have a tremendous line up of 18 month 
old bulls for sale at our Annual Autumn auction on 
property on the 27th. Inspection is welcome anytime by 
appointment, or come along to our Beef Week Open 
Day Saturday February 2nd. 

STICKERS

To help recognize and differentiate 
your Paringa quality cattle in the 
marketplace, we have designed 
logo stickers which can be put up 
on the pen cards. Please contact 
us if you would like them posted 
out to you.

Paringa Livestock Genetics Pty Ltd
PO Box 203 Yea Victoria 3717
P  03 5797 3003
M 0434 146 795 - Tom
M 0407 978 317 - Olivia
E  info@paringalivestock.com.au
www.paringalivestock.com.au
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RALIAN SEMEN RIGHTS TO:

VPI Free Lunch - proven 
power bull

LT Long Distance – prov
en calving ease & balan

ced

LT Long Distance

VP Free Lunch

Temania Daquiri

Resolution


